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The amid a waving mass of maroon and shal. He then orders the offenders to 
cream; and cheered as eleven men appear before the disciplinary com- 
have plunged and fought down the mittee where they are given a fair

A Student Publication

W J  11 A 1 t have Plun£e(1 and lougnt down tne mittee wnere tneyW eeKiy AliTl3,nl3,n field for the glory of Alma. You trial, and if they are found guilty
have before you experiences that will they are sentenced to punishments 
endear Alma to you, that will arouse varying with the degree of the of- 
in you the spirit of the school, that fense.
will make college life far more won- The first meeting of the Council 
derful than you have ever imagined, this year was held Tuesday, Septem

ber 13th, and was called to order by
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THE N E W  CHEMISTRY BUILDING temporary chairman, Robert Wyatt. 
Until 20 years ago the sciences of The following officers were elect-
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Entered as Second Class Matter,
Sept. 24, 1907, Act 1879, Alma, Mich. 0f Chemistry and Biology in Alma C ed by a unanimous vote:
--:--------------------------- lege were combined in the department President— Robert Wyatt.

ALMANIAN STAFF 0f Natural Science under the profes- Vice President— Mildred Cash. 
Secretary— Lucy Fellows.
Treasurer— Lowell Hudson.
Marshal— Roy Williams.
The purpose of the meeting was to

„ 1, ry Tif{i0rt„ sorship of Dr. C. A. Davis. At that
Editor— ---  U8a • time a change was made, and the De-
Associate Editor.._C. Lowell Hudson partment of chemistry was formed
Associate Editor-----Roy Gustafson under the profesSor8hip of F. E. ............ ..... . __
Athletic Editor Homer Dunham Steadily this new department set the date for the flag rush. After
Campus Editor-.'— horrest Freeman developed until its size and activity a short discussion, it was moved and 
Business Mgr.— Clarence Hendershott dernan(jed a change of equipment, supported that a committee confer
Ass’t Bus. Mgr.---E. Von der Heide Reaiizjng the need for new apparatus with President Crooks. The committee
Ass’t Bus. Mgr. K. Manwarmg and ]arger quarters, the Board of consisting of R. Wyatt, R. Wilson,
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GREETINGS!
The Almanian takes this oppor

tunity of renewing old acquaint
ances, and of introducing itself to 
those of you who are new upon 
the campus. The Almanian is your 
college paper. It aims to record 
faithfully the various events that 
happen from day to day, to pro
mote and foster the highest type 
of Alma spirit, and to portray the 
life at Alma in such a way that 
the paper will be representative of 
the school. It would be useless to 
attempt to prognosticate at this 
time as to just how completely 
these aims will be realized. In a 
large measure the success of this 
publication depends upon the sup
port of the student body as a 
whole. The Almanian hopes to 
achieve its purpose to such an ex
tent that a stranger can gain from 
reading it an intimate glimpse of 
Alma College, that a student can 
see therein an accurate perspective 
of his college life from week to 
week, and that an alumnus can 
read it and live over the good times 
that made his Alma Mater so dear 
to him. To put the matter suc
cinctly, the Almanian will endeav
or to radiate the spirit of Alma 
from every page.

Trustees of Alma College decided and L. Hudson, reported that nothing 
last year to remodel the Kindergarten definite could be known until the next 
building that it might be devoted to day.
Chemistry. This work has been The motion was made and seconded 
started, and at present the lower that L. Hudson as a member of the 
floor of the building is ready for use. student council be authorized to ap- 
Entering the building from the point referee, fair play judge, and 

East, one comes into a hall to the time keeper for the rush, 
left of which is Professor West’s Adjournment.
office. Off of this office is a pri- A special meeting of the student 
vate laboratory and a small supply council was held Sept. 14, 1921. 
room for the lecture desk. A motion was made and seconded
Directly opposite the entrance door that the privilege of setting the date 

is the quantitative laboratory be left to the Sophomore president, 
equipped with up-to-date quantitative time not to extend such as to disturb 
desks and other appliances necessary more than one day of school. Carried, 
to the work. At the farther end of Motion was made and seconded’ that 
the laboratory is the balance room a committee be appointed by the pres- 
with places for six chemical balances, ident to investigate the matter of pur- 
These balances, equipped with indi- chasing the freshman caps, and that 
vidual lights, rest on concrete shelves a report be given at the next regular 
whose supports extend into the meeting. Carried, 
ground assuring stability which is The following committee was ap- 
necessary in quantitative work. pointed: Russell Wilson and Roy Will-
Beyond the balance room is a stock Jams, 

room leading to a laboratory. This Adjournment.
latter opens into the hall at the west * _____________
of the building. When the building MacFadyen, the old “hasbeen” from 
is completed, this hall will be used Howell, dropped in on Pioneer Hall 
as the main entrance. Saturday night. Mac is

’Y ' O U  can now buy a

The room in the southwest corner, for a short visit befor 
formerly used as the music studio, is ther study at
now a lecture room equipped with ^ ^ ____
raised seats of tablet-arm form. Th^L^gflH 
lecture in this room is csutfMln

very good suit or 
overcoat for $35— all 
wool; “tailored to your 
measure by Bom.”
And we offer a pleas

ing selection of fabrics 
at other prices, too; 
some higher and some 
lower; you are sure to 
find one that will strike 
you as just right.
At any price you de
cide to pay, Bo m  Tail
oring offers the most 
generous value to be 
found inclothesfor men 
— value made possible 
only through the econo
my of nation wide sales.

J. C. PENNEY CO., INC.
; ALMA' MICHIGAN

TO THE FROSH
..Alma is not what you expected! It 
could not be, nor could any other col
lege. To you college has always^bee

convenient with its h 
room experimen]
The 

t

rganic 
entrance hall 

stock room for the 
eraicals and a chemical li

brary. These plans seem very admir- 
ps you ajjje Judging from the part now fin- 

the building* were one would feel correct in say-
Wre the CffpTtbT jng that next year Alma College will 

ashington, and undoubtedly you have one of the best arranged and 
thought that lecture rooms would equipped laboratories in the state.
have swivel chairs with leather cush- -------------
ioned seats, and shiny brass railings THE STUDENT COUNCIL 
around the edges. You were chagrined The government of the campus in

How Do Hot Things Cool ?

1

when you found that you had arrived Alma College is in the hands of the 
unheralded, that no one seemed to Student Council. This organization 
realize you are the lad who made that consists of the four class presidents, 
fifty yard run for a touchdown back three Seniors, two Juniors, one Sopho- 
in high school, or that the home town more, and a faculty representative, 
folks consider you one of the smartest The Council aims to provide effective 
in the young set. means of communication between the
Soon you will discover that Alma Student Body and the college author- 

is more than you had expected. As ities; to interpret and maintain col- 
yet, you do not know Alma. You lege traditions and customs; to ex- 
haven’t had even a remote glimpse of ercise a general supervision over stu- 
college life. You haven’t rubbed el- dent activities, organizations, tradi- 
bows with these splendid young peo- tions, customs, and conduct; and to 
pie from all sections of the country crystallize and make more effective 
long enough to . become intimately the most wprthy of student opinions, 
acquainted; you don’t know what real It, is not an organization for the co- 
generous-hearted human beings your ercion of the Freshmen. It does en- 
professors are; you haven’t seen Pro- force Freshmen rules, but it also en- 
fessor Hamilton in his old clothes try- forces traditions and rules applying 
ing to coax motive power into his to upper classmen. The marshal of 
flivver; you haven’t heard Prexy give the Student Council is the law en- 
his illustration concerning the feeble forcing officer, and he is assisted by 
minded at Lapeer; you haven’t whis- the disciplinary committee of the 
pered secrets to the museum steps; Seniors. Infractions of the rules are 
you haven't stood on the sidelines brought to the attention of the mar-

>• * '
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DeLUXE CANDY COMPANY
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HE blacksmith draws a white-hot bar from the 
forge. It begins at once to cool. How does it lose 
its heat? Some is radiated, as heat is radiated by 

the sun; but some is carried away by the surrounding air. 
Now suppose the bar to be only one-half the diameter; 
in that case it loses heat only half as fast. Smaller bars lose 
in proportion. It would seem that this proportion should 
hold, however much the scale is reduced. But does it? 
Does a fine glowing wire lose heat in proportion to its 
diminished size?

The Research Laboratories of the General Electric 
Company began a purely scientific investigation to 
ascertain just how fast a glowing wire loses heat. It was 
found that for small bodies the old simple law did not 
hold at all. A hot wire .010 in. diameter dissipates heat 
only about 12 per cent more rapidly than a wire .005 in. 
diameter instead of twice as fast as might be expected.

The new fact does not appear very important, yet it 
helped bring about a revolution in lighting.

It had been found that a heated filament in a vacuum 
evaporated like water and that this evaporation could be 
retarded by introducing an inert gas such as nitrogen or 
argon. But it had long been known that the presence of 
gas in the ordinary incandescent lamp caused so much 
heat to be carried from the filament that the lamp was 
made useless. The new understanding of the laws of heat 
from wires, however, pointed out a way of avoiding the 
supposed necessity of a vacuum.

By forming the fine tungsten filament into a helix the 
heat loss was made much less prominent. The light 
radiated is then about the same as if the wire were 
stretched out, but the heat loss through the gas is very 
much less. So the tightly coiled filament was put into the 
gas-filled bulb— and a new lamp was created. At the 
same cost it gave more and better light.

Thus pure research, conducted primarily to find out 
how hot things cool, led to the invention of the gas-filled 
lamp of today— the cheapest, most efficient illuminant 
thus far produced. -

Sooner or later research in science enriches the 
world with discoveries that câ f̂cpractically applied. 
For this reason the Research Ufl^Kories devote much 
time to the study of purely scientific probl&ns.
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t h e  w e e k l y  a l m a n i a n

G. B. PORTER
Jeweler and Optometrist

DAILY PAPERS 
AND MAGAZINES

J. E. CONVERSE
Jeweler

FOREIGN STUDENT ARRIVES C. E. SOCIAL
Alexander Dawydoff, Three Months "le

Scholarship. fv,0 „« • e™ ning' and
That the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. c®rtai"‘ly ô ere(1 an ample

A did not waire a vain Pnmnoi™ tor the fulfillment of that
when they made their drive for fundS ^ f 0arriv0I'ly 8 8hort. aftlr thf 
for a scholarship for a foreign stu- tha ,church
dent last winter was demonstrated Then the fun £Lan 
when the recipient of that scholarship i k , f every°ne
arrived last Wednesday. Alexander a “ "a,a ?[ed Wlth h‘8 name’ ad- 
Dawydoff, which is the young man’s »nd b",, P*” 0"8' history,
name, is a former Russia's citizen of "  “ H^rsTeel0 ^ ^  ̂  8earCh 
days of the Czar’s regime, dweller in to g^Tndln a X-rt ea,Sy

the tBh0l3hneViki C°ntr01' wer^’̂rmed .fd°^e ̂ and “Z ^ h
f ^ n r r X r r R S « n a r , n  ̂ ^ “f o ^ T  t^ ̂

^  H.t
The College Store ~ -

11 Students Committee and now, due to rav o ^ o m n W ^ i PfQ he ar_ 
the generosity of last year's students ing The judjres made

r  fi.**
<■< Aim.'. h l W h L  wfreawT. d"“ ‘'ine Freshman CV 1 me they were calen<lar ones,
“Al,” as he is already known to the themselves with"1 onT^oth*™'?^

timrsoV'orth^rn811’ WaS fatg0ne holiday8 and Sund*yB a" bj^’them!time son of the Governor of Kiev seivcs. The ho|idays wereyfir8t ™

Nifty Styles in 
Footwear 

For \
Men and Women

tune son oi me governor or Kiev selves THp l
Economy Shoe Store S

. I em Bear, and »l,n waa „ ?at,?nal anthem of Sahara, but

GERHARDT- 
SMITH

Dry Goods, Shoes 
Groceries

— OPEN EVENINGS—
Come here when in need of a 

SPREAD

MODEL BAKERY

Pies, Cakes, Cookies 
Eat Good— Try 'em

Opposite Strand Theater

em Bear, and also was a student in a the Sundav* wor« ^  * ’w---
Russian “Gymnasium.” The vicissi- „ ?i,to„be °5tdone

ruled the city. His experiences under Arduous PYPr/.ia„ f
their rule were many. He finally i„„ .nn Promote8 crav-
escaped to the Crimea where Genera' W p y  when the
Wrangel was disputing the ascend- ™ d U  dL n "  . r°n aP'
ency of Lenine and Trotsky with a fdiy * d,saPPe8red almost a8 raP-
“White'* Russian army. Serving in ___ u i j .
this force until sickness compelled his the occasion1 and6 tĥ n ̂  addrJ)ep to 
discharge Alan finally reached Con- sMkriTwe^come Re^  G- 8
stantinople in the service of the Eng- ^ 0,̂  LTrl. ■ to th.e 8ath*rln» as
“ c ™  z , "  k~ r ‘' " “ . z r  v /
French and Eneliah’m’. V Z ’va!"* ™;Z,,,in"d A '‘fl'Url,;tlosA
able as an interpreter and messenger ?he eoHeTsong °f
until finally he took service with the The Christian Pnd 
English on board the destroyer evjrvone feel that ^ ndeaV8,r Jmade 
"Smyrna” then operating in eastern c o S  him a^d that th ‘r p T 
waters. Dawydoff’s mother and sis- extendedTts mnffeF o r .H.'- ’
ter were in this country so his even- e v w  student new or ofd ^  o ^  40 
tual arrival in New York meant a a a ^ e R ^ a t ^ i ^ 0'! ^ i e ^ t 'I happy family reunion. Thus it can 
be seen that our guest has had an 
eventful career for the last few years 
an4 may well be thought to be ready 
| to settle down for four uneventful 
years in college.

yited every student to take part 
its, good times; there are real ones 
coming.

N E W  FACULTY MEMBERS 
There are several new members in

Cars Rented
To Reliable, 

Experienced Drivers. 
Reasonable, ilates.

Putnam Bros. 
Taxi Co.
PHONE 18

" o- are ueverai new members in
An interesting Incident in connec- the faculty of the college this year 

tion with Mr. Dawydoff’s stay with 80 R would not be amiss at this time] 
us is that while engaged in the to become • acquainted with them! 
Crimea he was at one time encamped There is no doubt but what they wil 
on the banks of the river Alma and f*?1 their places well, as they come 
stayed at a little town in that region with flattering recommendations 
by the name of Alma. It will be re- They are all of amiable disposition 
membered that our own city of Alma and easily met, so it will be but a 
received its name from the battle of short time before they will become 
St. Alma fought on hte banks of the fast friends of the student body, 
river Alma during the war of the Professor L. Leroy Davison, who is 
Crimea. That our new student should to have charge of the course in Eco- 
cbme from the region after which our n°mics, has had a varied and inter
town was named makes him seem e8ting career. He first attended 
more one of us. Eureka College, going from there to
It will be remembered that the Col- t”e University of Colorado, where he 
!?e gave half and the Y. M. C. A. spent three year® Pursuing the under

and Y. W. C. A. the other half of the £raduate course of study. He was 
| amount necessary to raise this schol- . 1nlade assistant in Economics and 

— *— »------ » Sociolotrv- nf thia 8ame university,

lege gave
C.
jcessary to raise this schol-

arship for a truly missionary under- So<;,0i0Sy> at this
it is to hp hnnprf *hnf and here he received his B. A. At

W. E. BAKER
The

College
Photographer
Yours for Service 

and Quality

Lewis’ 
Hair-Dressin 
and Manicu 

Parlors
Post Office

taking, and it is to be hoped that fJ".d h.e r e he rece*ved his B. A. At 
when the appeal is made again this 11 me’ he was awarded a research 
December the College may do as well fe,!owship at the St. Louis School of 
or better. Philanthropy, but decided instead to

------------- - the scholarship offered him at
RECEPTION IS W E L L  STAGED lhe UniversRy of Wisconsin, where 

_____  he received his Master’s degi*e in
(Continued from .page one) ,He.lne*t 5,d 80me statistical

excellent readings concerning the :fn°r P U ^llC U» Iity Commis- 
ever-laughable. Cohen who tries to L Wl8c.ons»n- Prom 1910 to
explain his difficulties over the tele- o„!i4n -*Wa8 i"®^uctop In Economics
phone. Last but by no means least, ^ rdue Stat€ En"
Miss Edith Hughes accompanied on L g and ^ ^ t u r a l  School. In 
the piano by Miss Irene Anguish, ,B̂ H PUr8?ed̂ f1C0Ur8e of 
gave a' whistling solo which was as From 1914 to 191̂  £*** U.niveraity- 
exceedingly entertaining as it was in a * 7 * *  in8tructor
novel. The announcement of the end k at the Uni'
of the program was indeed a great to t h l n r Pltft8fburgh- ^rom up
disappointment. 11 me’ be was connected
Refreshments invariably carry an tba o" ,ces ^  the Jon“ , Lawson 

appeal to everyone especially when Miss Phvllis Rvm.o • au
they are brought to one without obli- new instructor in'Emriish^J8 
gaUon of any kind Sophomore girls tory, is a“ u.U HolyS8.'
from either small reception room She received her M  A at RadcHffe’ 
smwed ice cream cookies and pepper- which is connected with Hazard ’
mint \vafers to the- happy family and Miss Muneer w h o ____ r i ro*
not until every vestige of frozen the Ltructor in PhysiSr Tra?nin̂
S “ dC'attecks onPr ; ed did the r*' for WOmen’ graduatad from thts de

" T L ,und1 40 th®>p partners, Junior here.solaced only with the hope of sitting _____________ _
for a few momenta with their hosts ENTERTAINMENT FOR 
within accordance of all generally T HE FRESHMAN GIRLS
recognized rules of etiquette. Their wierd hour of twelve a
hope* were rudely shaken with the solemn procession of blind-folded 
steady announcement of an ultimat- Freshman girls, each accompanied by 
urn from, the office of the Dean of a jubiUnt Sophomore, wended its way 
women, and hurrying lest they evoke UP the stairs to the fourth floor, 
the ire of the first lady of the Hall, Sentinels, posted at intervals, adjust- 
we unfortunates mumbled their ap- ed bandages, administered caressing 
2 2 ~ ! on a n d ' “sood-bye” and touches, and incidentally relieved
«!ffP ^  extremely 0001 R  them of their eata' After a fewnot cold, cold world.. . moments of quietness in a darkened
No doubt the words of a familiar robm the blindfolds were removed and 

song were fresh in their minds: the lighte were turned on. The eats 
‘There s no place like home,” with a were brought in and Freshmen and 
good deal of reflection cast upon the SoPhomores feasted together. Then 
young lady'a home that had th® Sophomore girls stealthily reyoung lady's home that had neyer
been deserted at the unearthly hour 101716(1 to their rooms. It is rumored

that the floor is not very soft to sleepof ten o’clock*
the Sophomore girls stealthily re
turned to their rooms. It is rumored

“Y ” Stag Thursday.
m -
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stairThursday.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Auto Tires and Accessories 

FULLER TIRE AND ELECTRIC CO.
------------- — -----------

Luchini’s Confectionery Store
Candies and Ice Cream 

. FLOYD LUCHINI, Proprietor

r  ------- --- ;---- r:--- :— ■■■‘i
GRATIOT COUNTY GAS CO.
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•~  ̂
ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING

G. V. W R I G H T

BREWER’S CASH MARKET
PHONE 44

Where you get Quality MeatsL
. - -

FIRST STATE BANK*
Capital $100,000.00 ' Surplus $100,000.00

A Good Bank in a Good Town

G E T  Y O U R  S H O E S  S H I N E D
today and keep them shined. They will look better and wear longer.

ALMA SHOE SHINE PARLOR 
330 State St.

'--------- ------ ---------- :-------
ALMA ELECTRIC & BATTERY CO.

— FOR—
TOASTERS, STUDENT LAMPS,
CANDLE STICK LAMPS AND 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

— Opposite City Hall—

Our Kodak Finishing Department
is at your service. We use all 
Eastman equipment in our shop

C. R. /VIURPHY
THE COLLEGE DRUG AND BOOK STORE 

C O M P L E T E  L I N E  O F
KODAK SUPPLIES

VISIT THE STORE THAT IS
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE 

COLLEGE MAN IN 
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

ALWAYS THE LATEST AND BEST
Hart Schaffner &  Marx Clothes 

Ralston Shoes 
Manhattan Shirts 
Interwoven Hosiery 
Vassar Underwear 

Vassar and Rugby Sweaters
LAUNDRY CAPS AND A  COMPLETE LINE OF COL

LEGE PENNANTS AND PILLOW 'COVERS

w  “ .i S  tt.,t « ” ;prpju!trle ̂  '»* *5-
See our Sport Coat at ?6.50. It’s a pippin, fellows!

COME IN AND LET’S GET ACQUAINTED
G. J. MAIER
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LOOK-PATERSON DRUG CO.
ICE CREAM

Gilbert’s Chocolates —  Liggett’s Chocolates

HOME LUMBER & FUEL CO.
PHONE 19

THE TIFFIN CAFE
“The Cafe in the Arcada Hotel”

Your Home Cooked Meals at Breakfast, Dinner and Supper 
$5.00 ME A L  TICKETS AT $4.00

JOHN M. BURKHEISER
“The House of Kuppenheimer Clothes”

r

A good line of Silk D D f
M I I Y Qand Wool Hose | J u l i o

____J

Alma City Dry Cleaners and Tailors
We press your clothes and please you so,—
You'll be our Press Agent.

We Lead in Alma

Hardware, Stoves, Paints and Oils
EARL C. CLAPP

ALMA, MICHIGAN 
Guns, Ammunition and Sporting Goods

EICHENBERG & CO.
Alma’s Largest Grocery

Superior at Woodworth

Connor’s Ice Cream
WINSLOW BROS. DRUG STORE 

Opposite Strand Theater

Plain and Three 
Flavored Bricks

See our window of

Get one for your room
— OF—

CR AN DELL & SCOTT

Pictures
Furniture Dealers Funeral Directors

Paris Cafe
We invite you to come in and enjoy our delicious meals.

We observe three things:
Neatness— Service— Quality

Specials Every Day Rich Menus on Sunday

Some of these itemi 
May seem quite deep, •

If you don’t get the drift 
Just read ’em and weep.

* * « • ’
24th Annual Appearance

Swipe: “Tea or milk?”
Frosh: “Coffee!”
Oh History, why dost thou repeat 

I thyself ? • * * *
The article about Dean Roberts 

| states that somehow she understands 
i Wright Hall women. >' How does she 
Ido it?

• * • •
Real Estate Bargains

For sale, lease or rent— One choice 
lot situated in the most remote cor
ner of the grove; fine shade trees and 
shrubbery; good turf. Reason for 
selling,— have joined the Widowers’ 
Association. S. S. C. Pratt.
Will sub-let my early morning 

privileges to the Davis Field 
track and bleachers. Also a remark- 
|able location in the jungle; wonderful 
environment. Terms reasonable. Sid
ney D. Foster.
I am disposing of my beautiful 

Riverside properties including canoe 
dock and fence stiles. I reserve priv
ilege of repurchase in case I should 
get another opportunity to use them.
I Come and see the exquisite moonlight 
effects. K. C. Manwaring.
Wanted to buy or lease— Seaside 

property suitable for the establish
ment of a navy yard. Will pay well 
[for the right location. Lord Admiral 
R. Gordon. Boyce of the Royal Irish 
Navy. Address— R. I. S. S. Shamfock.
For Sale at great sacrifice— Mu- 

jseum steps and all rights appertain
ing thereto. Terms to suit. Kenneth 
| Fry.

* * • *
Dawydoff surely is a revelation. 

After seeing so many pictures of Rus
sians with beards, it seems quite 
shocking to meet one sans the bris
tles. Perhaps Russia is not such a 
brushy counrty as has been imagined.

* * • *
Frosh Rules for the Grove

1. Always enter from the north 
I west corner.

2. After sunset, sneeze or cough 
| at regular intervals as you proceed.

3. Safety first. If you hear a 
I noise make a wide detour.

4. Don’t trespass on the old regu- 
llars’ lots.

5. Girls shoulS check their hats 
I with the Dean.

6. If the grove is full, turn 
I around three times for luck and try 
I the jungle. * • * *

Professor West, conducting a quiz 
in first year chemistry class, “Sup
pose you were called to attend a pa- 
I tient who had swallowed a heavy dose 
of oxalic acid, what would you ad
minister?”
There was silence in the room for 

I some time. Finally a Frosh piped up, 
more as a suggestion than as a so-
llution: “The sacrament.”

• * * *
Hairdresser: “Yes, I can give you 

la nice permanent wave that will last 
I thru the summer and will stand bath- 
I ing.”

Co-ed: “I’m  not so particular about 
jthe bathing, but I want a wave that
(will stand manhandling.”

• • • •
Wyatt: “I certainly held some, won- 

derful poker hands last night.”
Dib: “Win much?”
Bob: “No; we were playing crib- 

|bage.”
• * t *

L. A.: “Mabel, my neck is freezing. 
I wish I had something to put around 
it.”
M. B.: “Well, I don’t like anything 

around my neck. Not even beads.”

EUROPEAN CAFE
The Place of Quality

Our meals and lunches talk for themselves
Ice Creams and Candies of All Kinds

Live Wire Electrical Supplies
— FOR—

LIVE WIRE STUDENTS
MEDLER ELECTRIC CO.

Under Western Union

BARKER-FOWLER ELECTRIC CO.
“THE MOTOR PEOPLE”

Everything Electrical that Students Need
320 Woodworth Avenue Phone 131 ALMA, MICHIGAN

Everybody is looking for a Square Deal these days— No 
doubt you are also looking for one. If so call on the

Square Deal Furnisher and Clothier
Louis Rockstein 128 E. Superior

Central Michigan Light & Power Co.
Alma, Michigan

I
Follow the Crowd *

They will lead you to the

RECREATION BARBER SHOP
where you will get prompt service and up-to-date work

PROSPECTS GOOD IN FOOTBALL

ALMA DRY CLEANING 
WORKS -

The Only Complete Dry Cleaning
* 4

Establishment in Town
We clean all kinds of Suits and Fine Dressea. . 

All goods called for and delivered.

312 State St. Phone 593

(Continued from first page)
I schedule Mt. Pleasant Normal for a 
fray if a satisfactory date can be 
made. Following the opening game 
I with the Aggies the schedule will ease 
| off, and then gradually work from the 
weaker schools in football to those of 
the association which will have bril
liant aggregations. This will allow 
[plenty of opportunity to grind,out a 
| team to make a hard fight for the M. 
|L A. A.

The schedule: :
October/ 1— Michigan Aggies at 

East Lansing.
October 8— Detroit Junior College 

at Detroit
October 15— Hope College at Alma. 
October 22— Michigan State Nor- 

mal at Ypsilanti.
October 29— Olivet College at Al

ma.
November 5— Hillsdale College at 

Hillsdale.
November 12-̂ -Albion College at 

Albion.
November 19— Kalamazoo College 

at Alma. /

Down IVe Go!
Men's Half Soles 50c, 75c, $1M0 and 
Ladies' Half Soles 25c, 50c, 75c and $1D0» a

Pay While You Are Trading 
$5.00 for $4.20

College and High School 
Thrift TicketsConteat
Good for Anything^^Bur Store

First Prize - |2^Bold Watch 
Second Prize Gold Ring
Third Prize - $8.00 Gold Ring

Hat Cleaning and Reblocking Shoe Shining
v The Shoe-N-Hat Shop'

The Largest la Town


